50 Ways To Recognize E
 ffort i n
Elementar y
1)

Have lunch with the teacher (or other
favorite person).
2) Get a free milk or juice.
3) Sit by a friend for a day
4) Have a special snack.
5) Get a drink whenever you want.
6) Be first in line.
7) Draw on the board.
8) Do only half an assignment.
9) Take care of the class animals.
10) Select any class job for the day/week.
11) Choose a class brain break.
12) Get extra computer time.
13) Sit anywhere in the classroom for the
day.
14) Be the first to eat.
15) Invite a visitor for lunch.
16) Be allowed to chew sugar-free gum.
17) Select some music for playing at an
appropriate time in class.
18) Get time to draw during class.
19) Move your desk to a selected location.
20) Help the custodian.
21) Be a leader of a class game.
22) Visit another class to read to a student.
23) Allow a special time to share something
with the class.
24) Give extra recess time.
25) Write in ink for a day.
26) Work in the lunchroom.
27) Keep a toy/animal on your desk.
28) Take an extra book home.
29) Have first choice of any class game to
play during recess.

30) Have choice of class ball to use during
recess.
31) Operate the remote for digital
media at teacher’s direction.
32) Take home a class game for the night.
33) Give extra center time.
34) Give a NO HOMEWORK pass.
35) Have the teacher call your parents to
brag on you.
36) Give colored chalk to use at recess in
appropriate area.
37) Allow to stay in class during recess and
play any class game.
38) Have lunch with the principal.
39) Be allowed to teach something to the
class.
40) Be a helper in another classroom with
younger children.
41) Sharpen all the class pencils.
42) Act as the class greeter when the
students come into class in the
morning.
43) Act as a student greeter as
students/parents enter the building in
the morning.
44) Allow to have a fruit drink on your
desk.
45) Join another class during indoor
recess.
46) Deliver messages for the teacher.
47) Have lunch with another class.
48) Pick the book read to the class by the
teacher.
49) Invite an adult to read to the class.
50) Sit at the teacher’s desk for the day.

